
A Spring reception for over 500 guests at the Royal Courts of Justice.              
 Co-hosted with London International Disputes Week, this will kick off LIDW this
year and everyone in commercial litigation will attend.
A relaxed Summer networking party on the Thames; a really convivial way to
build and consolidate relationships with commercial litigators, judges and more.
A thought-provoking and engaging Autumn reception focusing on rule of law.
Exclusive private dinners with CLF members hosted by firms and chambers,
with a pre-agreed topic within your specialist field (necessarily limited to the
leading sponsor(s) in each category or multi-category Gold sponsors only)
Host a seminar or event of your choice with the CLF Associates Committee.

CLF Events

Attending CLF events is the simplest and quickest way to become well known to the
best commercial litigators in London, and to identify yourself as a company that
cares about access to justice. Commercial Litigators' Forum members are senior
partner litigators from leading firms and they attend CLF events in significant
numbers, along with their teams.

Sponsoring at Gold level and above gives you unique access to commercial
litigators and clients at a range of thoughtful and engaging social events:

The highly engaged CLF Events Committee is co-chaired by Geraldine Elliot (RPC)
and Richard Little (Eversheds).

CLF Litigation Directory

The CLF Litigation Directory is the only definitive and lawyer-led list of service
providers used by commercial litigators and international law firms in London. The
GC100-endorsed directory is used by associates, partners and PSLs and identifies
not only top suppliers but those committed to supporting access to justice.

CLF sponsors receive an enhanced online listing; making it much easier for litigators
to find them, and highlighting their commitment to access to justice. 

Managed by the CLF Directory Committee and chaired by Richard Jeens (Slaughter
and May) the Litigation Directory has an exceptional industry backing.

https://commerciallitigatorsforum.com/committee-members/
http://commerciallitigatorsforum.com/directory/
https://commerciallitigatorsforum.com/committee-members/


The Charity

Unlike any other sponsorship opportunity in commercial litigation, this relationship
has real purpose and meaning. All funds raised through the Directory and CLF
events are donated directly to the National Pro Bono Centre.

High Court Judge of the Commercial Court and Chairman of the National Pro Bono
Centre, Mr Justice Robin Knowles, is a valued member of the CLF Pro Bono
Committee and dedicated attendee of CLF events.

Uniquely, involvement with the CLF has identifiable business development benefits
but also makes a clear and significant contribution to access to justice throughout
England and Wales in its support of pro bono.

 

I was very pleased to show my support for the
National Pro Bono Centre as a Minister for the last six years.

I am obliged that the providers of services to dispute resolution show,
through their sponsorship, that they too are prepared to play their part.

Lord Chancellor, The Rt Hon Robert Buckland KC MP, March 2020

Ben Mathews, Chair of GC100, Group Company Secretary BP, March 2020

The GC100 strongly commends the leadership shown by this initiative;
from the commercial law firms, the commercial Bar and from the

providers of services to commercial litigation and arbitration. 

Solicitor General, Alex Chalk KC MP, December 2021

It is a huge joy to note the contribution of the CLF to the work of
the National Pro Bono Centre. My, and the Attorney General's,

thanks go to Hilton Mervis as Chair of the CLF for galvanising this
distinguished group of individuals.

Supporting



Ten tickets to key CLF events throughout 2023;
Recognition and thanks during welcome speeches at the main events;
An invitation to join and speak on a topic within your specialist field at an
intimate law firm-hosted dinner with specially invited guests from
amongst the CLF membership; and
The opportunity to host a seminar for the CLF Associates Committee.

A link to your website;
Contact details and photos of up to five company contacts;
The opportunity to include your company logo; and
A text box (100 words) for you to describe your services as you wish.

Diamond Sponsorship

Exclusive per category, from £12,000, includes:

Priority invitations to CLF events throughout 2023

An official 2023 Litigation Directory Diamond Sponsor logo to be used on
your website, email and in printed materials as you wish
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Supporting



Two tickets to key CLF events throughout 2023
Availability depending, an invitation to join an intimate law firm-hosted
dinner with specially invited guests from amongst the CLF membership;
and
The opportunity to host a seminar for the CLF Associates Committee.

A link to your website;
Contact details of up to two company contacts; and
A text box (25 words) for you to describe your services as you wish.

Gold Sponsorship (non-exclusive, £3,000) includes:

Priority invitations to CLF events throughout 2023

An official 2023 Litigation Directory Gold Sponsor logo to be used on your
website, email and in printed materials as you wish

CLF Litigation Directory 2023

Supporting

Five tickets to key CLF events throughout 2023
Availability depending, an invitation to join and speak on a topic within your
specialist field at an intimate law firm-hosted dinner with specially invited
guests from amongst the CLF membership; and
The opportunity to host a seminar for the CLF Associates Committee.

A link to your website;
Contact details of up to three company contacts;
The opportunity to include your company logo; and
A text box (50 words) for you to describe your services as you wish.

Platinum Sponsorship (non-exclusive, £6,000) includes:

Priority invitations to CLF events throughout 2023

An official 2023 Litigation Directory Platinum Sponsor logo to be used on
your website, email and in printed materials as you wish

CLF Litigation Directory 2023



Sponsorship FAQs

Timing
Sponsorship runs from 1 January to 31 December. Prices are excluding VAT. There is no pro
rata reduction for companies that decide to sponsor late in the year. Sponsorship is always
due for renewal at the end of the calendar year. 

Non-sponsors
Service providers who do not wish to donate to the National Pro Bono Centre will be listed in
their respective category; alphabetically and by business name alone.

Listing in multiple categories
We recognise that many service providers will be active across more than one category and
will wish to be featured as such.

If you wish to sponsor a second category such a listing can be obtained for 50% of the
donation amount for that category (providing it is the same donation level as in your first
category, or lower, though you are unable to get a discount on a second Diamond donation).  

Supporting

A link to your website; and
Contact details of one company representative.

Ruby Sponsorship (non-exclusive, £500) includes:

An official 2023 Litigation Directory Ruby Sponsor logo to be used on your
website, email and in printed materials as you wish
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